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Towne Square
The Shire of Midhaven encompasses the modern
counties of Skagit and San Juan, Washington, and
falls within the Kingdom of An Tir. May we serve our
Sovereigns and our realm with honour and devotion!

News and Business

Long live King Eirik!
Long live Queen Driffina!
Mark the Dates:
Boar’s Hunt (Aquaterra) ................................. 11-12 Jun 2016
Midhaven Revelry Demo ...................................... 23 Jul 2016
Warren War (Thornwood) .............................. 05-07 Aug 2016
Stanwood/Camano Fair Demo (Aquaterra) ..... 05-07 Aug 2016
Skagit County Fair Demo ................................ 12-13 Aug 2016
Champions & Grand Ithra (Aquaterra) ............ 27-28 Aug 2016
Midhaven Harvest Feast ..................................... 05 Nov 2016

See http://midhaven.antir.sca.org/ for more.
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Monthlies

Shire Officers

Business Meetings are held on the 2nd
Wednesday of the month at the Mt. Vernon
Denny’s, 7PM – 9PM. Come early if you wish to
order food. All welcome!

Seneschal:........................................ Lord Rodri Glynglas
Deputy: ................His Excellency Bryson McCloughen

For copies of meeting minutes, contact the
Chronicler: creativemetaphor@yahoo.com, or
find them online on the Shire’s website at
http://midhaven.antir.sca.org/businessmeeting.html
A&S/Social Nights alternate on the 4th
Wednesday of the month at the Laventure Fire
Hall, 7PM – 9PM.
Archery Thrown Weapons Practice are held the
1st Sunday of the month at Rodri’s house, 5482
Chuckanut Dr., in Bow, noon – 4pm. Questions?
Contact Rodri thegreenglen@gmail.com
Equestrian Practice is held at Lang’s Horse and
Pony Farm, 21463 Little Mountain Rd, Mt.
Vernon.
For dates and times contact
MidhavenEquestrian@yahoo.com

Arts & Sciences: ......... Lady Keina Verch Wilim ap Eynon
Deputy: ............................................................ OPEN
Chamberlain: ............................................... Lady Sophia
Deputy: ............................................................ OPEN
Chatelaine: .... Duchess Angharad Bandaspus Drakenhefd
Deputy: ............................................................ OPEN
Chronicler: .......................... Lady Sigga kausi Geiradotter
Deputy: ............................................................ OPEN
Equestrian: ............................... Lady Taraðan BanMarca
Deputy: ............................................................ OPEN
Exchequer: ............................... Lady Avelyn de Mowbray
Deputy: ....................... Lady Fionnghuala Ruadh inghean
Toirdhealbhaigh
Herald: ................................... Lord Michael FitzGeoffrey
Deputy: .............................. Lady Fujioka no Kaorime
Deputy: ......................... Lady Sigga kausi Geiradotter
Master of Stables:....................... Sir Thorkel fitzHrothgar
Deputy: ............................................................ OPEN
Target Marshall: .............................. Lord Rodri Glynglas
Deputy: ............................................................ OPEN
Web Minister: .................................. Lord Rodri Glynglas
Deputy: ............................ Lord Michael FitzGeoffrey

Fight Practice For times and locations, contact
swordhorse@hotmail.com

Want To Get Involved?
If you’ve wanted to be more involved in the SCA but weren’t sure how, why not volunteer as an officer or
deputy? It’s a great way to contribute, and volunteers are always needed and welcomed! Becoming a deputy
allows you to learn the processes and requirements of the office without the pressure to know anything right
away.
If that isn’t quite your speed, keep an eye out for demos. These are an excellent way to show the public what
the SCA is all about and encourage new members to join.
Volunteers are a vital part of running any event. Even just an hour or two can make all the diffrence in helping
an event run smoothly and ensure all the necessary functions are met. Sit at gate and get a chance to meet
new people, show up early and help set up royal pavilions, or do water bearing to keep our fighters hydrated
and healthy! Every little bit adds up, and no job is unappreciated!
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Inn of the Silver Tulip

Articles and Announcements

Medieval Gardens
Whether rich or poor, one nearly universal
element of medieval life was the garden. Large
estates of the wealthy classes might have
gardens which were dedicated to pleasure,
relaxation, and enjoyment, but every kitchen –
high to low – had a garden to provide fresh
vegetables, herbs, fruits, and even medicines.
Unlike today, there were no supermarkets
stocked with food of every kind from all corners
of the world, with no care to season. While
there were markets for meats and grains, many
people grew much of their daily vegetables
themselves.
Sometimes the plants were arranged by use –
separating vegetables from medicines, herbs
from flowers – but quite often the modern
sensibility of what belongs where was not the
same as the medieval understanding.
An example of this is rosemary, which, besides
being used as a cooking
herb, was also used for
perfume,
ointments,
soaps, and flavoring for
candy, but was also used
as a medicine to treat
boils, gout, jaundice and
epilepsy.

but many of these same flowers also had
culinary or medical uses in period. Calendula
was used to add color to butter and cheese, or in
soups, and rose was used as a flavoring and a
perfume.
Common vegetables found in medieval gardens
include onions, garlic, carrots, parsnips, kale,
cabbage, turnips, beets, radishes, fennel, peas,
and beans. These would be grown during certain
parts of the year. Fresh foods could be eaten
during most of the year, but winter meant eating
preserved foods- dried, pickled, salted, or jellied.
Gardens were often the center of monastic life
as well, providing both food and medicines to
the monks or nuns who worked them.
Typically gardens were fenced off in some
fashion to prevent animals from wandering in
and eating up the hard work! Some had stone or
brick walls, or thick, tall hedges, but the most
common form of fence was
the wattle fences, used by
all classes. They were made
using local saplings and
woven together; these were
easily
accessible
and
durable, and could even be
used to make raised beds.

Another herb with many
uses was mugwort,
which was a seasoning, a
protection against evil, a
tobacco substitute and
an insect repellent.

The tools used in medieval
gardens would be readily
recognizable today as well.
Shears, rakes, hoes, shovels,
and wheel barrows were all
used in period. There was
even a type of watering can,
called a thumb pot, made
from clay and poked with
holes around the bottom.

Today we often grow
flowers
purely
as
ornamental elements,
From 6th-century Greek copy of De Materia Medica
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The Grete Herball
The grete herball : whiche geueth parfyt
knowlege and under standyng of all maner of
herbes & there gracyous vertues whiche god hath
ordeyned for our prosperous welfare and helth :
for they hele & cure all maner of dyseases and
sekenesses that fall or mysfortune to all maner of
creatoures of god created : practysed by many
expert and wyse maysters, as Aucienna & other
&c."
The Grete Herbal was the first printed English
herbal book. Translated from the French Livre
des Simple Medicines by Peter Treveris and
printed between 1526 and 1561, it details
medicinal properties, or virtues, of plants, as well
as some non-botanical items, and the medical
system of humors.
Like many books, it was comprised largely of
information gathered from earlier works,
bringing together into a single volume the
knowledge from such works as Da Materia
Medica and Circa Instans.
That is not to say that the book is without error.
Botanist William Turner prefaced his own, later
Herbal, with such statements as "...as yet there
was no English Herbal but one, all full of
unlearned cacographees (bad spelling) and
falsely naming of herbs..."
It was not only the written contents of the book
which were often lifted in their entirety from
other sources, but the many woodcut images
printed on the pages were taken from a series
which appeared first in the German Herbarius zu
Teutsch.
Like many modern botanical encyclopedias,
each entry is filled with information. An image
of the plant or item, its Latin name, any known
common names, its medical categorization, and
even associated folklore, then a list of the
medicinal uses and applications, as well as
instructions for use.

There are around 400 entries, including 150
native English species. Animals included in the
book with lists of medicinal uses include rabbit,
fox, goat, ox, beaver, and even elephant ivory.
Among the minerals are lyme, magnets, pearls,
sulpher, amber, and vinegar.
Even some
common foods are listed with possible medicinal
uses, such as cheese, honey, and butter.
On the more unusual side, there are recipes for
the use of mummy which, among other ailments,
is prescribed for stopping nosebleeds. But there
are more practical entries as well, such as the
bones of cuttlefish for whitening of the teeth
and complexion.
A passage from the book on Arum reads, “It is
called De Iaro. Cucko’we Pyntell, Arus. Calfs foot.
It is hot and dry in the degree. It is also named
aron. Some call it priestes hode. For it hath as it
were a cape and a tug in it lyke a serpentyne of
dragos, but serpentyne is longer. It groweth in
moyst places and dry on hyis, under hedges and
may be gathered in winter and somer”.
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Daedalus’s Workshop

Instructions, Recipes, and How-to's

The Wattle Fence
Seen in images from period, the wattle fence
was the most common means of securing the
perimeter of a garden to keep pests and pickers
at bay.
It is created by weaving a framework of long
twigs, branches, or reeds through stakes or
poles, forming a sturdy partition. Single, mobile
sections of wattle are called hurdles, and could
be used as animal pens.
This art has survived up to the present day with
many gardens still sheltered carefully behind
wattle fences. There are many online tutorials of
modern construction for wattle fences, but the
process has changed little over the centuries.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5c2__yoS2d4 is a
video showing using wattle fencing to build raised
garden beds.
http://www.inspirationgreen.com/wattle-fence.html
has at the bottom of the page a video by a professional
wattle/hurdle maker.
https://www.pinterest.com/explore/wattle-fence/
A
place to lose dozens of hours enjoying other people’s
hard work and creativity in using wattle fences and
claiming you are gathering inspiration for your own
endeavors.
https://nourishingwords.net/2010/06/07/how-tomake-a-wattle-fence/ An article with some history and
some modern usage.
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Mundane Matters
Copyright and Disclaimer
This is the Apr/May/Jun 2016 issue of The Tulip and the Sword, a publication of the Shire of Midhaven of
the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). The Tulip and the Sword is available from the
Shire Chronicler (contact information below). It is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc., and does not
delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright ©2016 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on
reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the Chronicler, who
will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our
contributors.
Chronicler: Lady Sigga kausi Geiradotter, creativemetaphor@yahoo.com.
Links to Forms
SCA Creative Work Copyright Assignment/Grant of Use
SCA Model Release Form
SCA Photograph Grant of Use
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